Rev. Christopher Thoma pastors Our Savior Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Hartland, Michigan. A warrior for religious liberty and school choice, Rev.
Thoma engages withleaders in government and culture at every level, writing
and speaking in person, via radio and podcast, online and in print. Of his 14
books, his The Cruciform Way: A Steady Cadence of Christ for Life drew
endorsements from Charlie Kirk and Lt. General Gerry Boykin.
www.ChristopherThoma.com

Dr. Carol Swain: Once again, Vermont finds itself blessed with a
nationally known educator, speaker, award-winning author, and editor.
Dr. Swain is a political scientist and former tenured professor at
Princeton and Vanderbilt Universities, now serving as Distinguished
Senior Fellow for Constitutional Studies for the Texas Public Policy
Foundation. Dr. Swain is the author or editor of 11 books, including the
best seller, Black Eye for America: How Critical Race Theory is Burning
Down the House. Her book, Countercultural Living: What Jesus Has to
Say About Life, Marriage, Race, Gender and Materialism will be the
subject of her message for Vermonters. www.carolmswain.com
Peter R. Breggin MD is known as “The Conscience
of Psychiatry” for his many decades of reform work in the the mental health
field, but has now turned his attention to the misuse of science surrounding
COVID-19 and its origins, in what he and his coauthor Ginger Breggin are
calling assaults by "global predators." He is an intrepid scholar &
methodical as heassembles all the pieces to the puzzle. His research, carried
out with his wife Ginger, is impeccable, and his incisive approach sears the
neck of those who seek to wield power and instill fear among the world's
wealthiest nations. https://bit.ly/3yxupNA
Jason Yates has over 25 years of leadership in strategic planning, marketing
and product development. In 2015, his passion to see Christians make a
difference in their communities led him to leave corporate America and
become CEO of My Faith Votes, whose mission continues to be motivating
and equipping every Christian to Think, Pray, and Vote. Jason has served in
leadership roles on several nonprofit boards, including as Chairman of Club
Christ Ministries and Board Director at Junior Achievement. Jason has a BA
from Carleton College and an MBA from the Carlson School of Management
at the University of Minnesota. www.myfaithvotes.org
Dr. Rick Scarborough is a pastor, author, public speaker,
and Christian activist. He has mobilized pastors for more than 30 years,
impacting communities across the nation. He holds a Bachelor of Arts degree
from Houston Baptist University, a Master of Divinity degree from
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, and a Doctor of Ministry degree
from Louisiana Baptist Theological Seminary. In addition to founding and
serving as President of Recover America, Dr. Scarborough is also the founder
of Recover America Action, Vision America, and Vision America Action.
www.recoveramerica.com

